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Maggie gave me great feedback. She loved meMaggie gave me great feedback. She loved me
unconditionally, believed in meunconditionally, believed in me    walked with mewalked with me
through many trials and wonderfulthrough many trials and wonderful
celebrations. She was enormously hardcelebrations. She was enormously hard
working. Her attention to detail, practicalityworking. Her attention to detail, practicality
and tender conversations guided and guardedand tender conversations guided and guarded
me to be all I could be.me to be all I could be.



Tony was my rock - kind, caring, loving, wise,Tony was my rock - kind, caring, loving, wise,
forgiving, inspirational and guiding. He sawforgiving, inspirational and guiding. He saw
possibilities in me even before I saw them inpossibilities in me even before I saw them in
myself. Tony persevered, excelled and stuckmyself. Tony persevered, excelled and stuck
with a project to the end. With a glint in hiswith a project to the end. With a glint in his
eye he winked me through to greateye he winked me through to great
achievements.achievements.  



Tony a man of hope, inspiration, joy and comfort.Tony a man of hope, inspiration, joy and comfort.    
He loved putting a smile on peoples faces.He loved putting a smile on peoples faces.    AA
total bundle of fun and laughtertotal bundle of fun and laughter



Tony the gift that just simply kept giving.Tony the gift that just simply kept giving.    HeHe
lived life to the full and lost his precious lifelived life to the full and lost his precious life
while serving others.while serving others.    A total light to theA total light to the
world.world.    His legacy is of love, care, compassionHis legacy is of love, care, compassion
and hard work.and hard work.    



Maggie gave me great feedback. She loved meMaggie gave me great feedback. She loved me
unconditionally, believed in me walked with meunconditionally, believed in me walked with me
through many trials and wonderfulthrough many trials and wonderful
celebrations. She was enormously hardcelebrations. She was enormously hard
working. Her attention to detail, practicalityworking. Her attention to detail, practicality
and tender conversations guided and guardedand tender conversations guided and guarded
me to be all I could be.me to be all I could be.



Maggie smiled at the world and the world smiledMaggie smiled at the world and the world smiled
back. She was bigger and brighter than life.back. She was bigger and brighter than life.      SheShe
paved the way for others and built bridges thatpaved the way for others and built bridges that
she knew she may never crossshe knew she may never cross



Such joy, such fun.Such joy, such fun.    Gone but never forgotten. SheGone but never forgotten. She
will live forever in my heart and in the hearts ofwill live forever in my heart and in the hearts of
those who got to meet her and experience herthose who got to meet her and experience her
radiance and kindnessradiance and kindness


